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'------------- theRed river last night 

he is again on, the bosses

U. B. HEALTH MATTEBS.

555 BEHBING SEA.separated. lble morning Jrnen went ,{. 
the boose of the woman, and after a 
few words, he drew a knife and

- to
w.

Convention of State Boards of Health 
—Quarantine Regulations at 

Various Points.

[he News.)
re a (.rioket olnb this 
b some steps were being. 
[There wifi probablybe 
I the Mission. A polo- 
ganized shortly.
End and Development 
[tenders to bniid a dam 
[Lake creek to raise the . 
to the height whioh it 
pat of lest rammer. >w 
[brought from Jarvis*!1 
j horses, eight in alL 
pallions, Drayman, a ' 
he, and Teroher, Cleve- 
•were brood mares, two- 
kd Clydes and the rest

fade an addition to-hie • 
by the purohake of a- 
non (White Valley 
r from L. Morand, of

pday school has been 
k The superintendent 
pretary Mr. Sutherland: 
Knald, Miss Blackburn.

#: Sir Charles Bussell Shows the Incon
sistencies of the United States 

Arguments.
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TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, April A — (Special) — It is 
officially announced to-day that complet# 
restitution has been made by cashier Kart- 
lend’, friend, of the .mount he had em- 
beaded from the Imperial Loan and Invest- 

therewiUbeno 
prosecution by the company. Kertland is 
expected to return here in » few days.

Reports from the southern lake counties 
ta Ontario ray that fall wheat is bedly 
damaged by frost and falling rain», and that 
the crop will probably be much smaller than

The World says it is rumored that Dalton 
McCarthy will be asked to head the Patron, 
of Industry movement.

Shekill the w 
the street to the
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to shield the woman and was stabbed in a 
dozen places by the infuriated Mexican. 
Meantime the women had again fled, but 
wee pursued and overtaken and her head 
nearly «evened from the body by Fuen. 
Fuen then attacked another Mexican who 
had eome to the saristanoe of the woman. 
The attacked man .truck Fuen with e atone, 
rendering him insensible, when he Wee se
cured end placed in jail, where he ie closely 
guarded to prevent felling into the hand* 
of the infuriated citizens.
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The Chief Danger Considered to Exist 
at the Least Important

Porta. •

Carter's Insinuations Against 'British 
Good Faith—He Charges Er

roneous Interpretation.
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it.V ‘ vLondon, April 6.—'
House of Commons
Houra itself was not orawded, when Mr. f„r Home Rule, the proporal 
Gladstone arose at 3riS p.m. to move the solution of the Union was re 
second reading of the bill to establish Home other party to the bargain.
Rule in Ireland. Mr. Gladstone said the ****»
Government had no intention of amending t*ke the fateful step now"prop< 
the bill as presented, except in some minor never retrace it without * pin 
particulars. He earnestly desired to bring oouotry into the horrors of a 
home to the Honse the question of. when (C~?en,.)..................

New York, April 6.—Representatives of 
the various State boards of health held a 
meeting in the Fifth Avenue hotel this 
morning and considered various questions 
that will likely be of eome importance to 
caae of an epidemic of cholera this summer. 
The meeting was presided over by Dr. Mc
Cormick as president of the national con- 
feronceofstatoboards^ofhraith, '

Paris,'April A—In closing hie answer to 
Mr. Phelps’ proposal to exclude the supple
mentary report of the British Behring Sea 
Commissioners to-day, Sir Chérira Rus
sell contended that the objections of the 
United States to the report on the ground 
that it had not been left subject to control 
or cross-examination applied equally to » 
Urge mass of evidence in the United I

OrawA, April 6.—Under the authority 
of PerlUment, granted four or five years 
ago, the Minister of Trade and Commerce 

3 to-day ooncluded a provisional arrangement 
to with an Anglo-Australian shipping firm, 

Parker1: A Co., for a monthly 
• between British Columbia

for the dis- 
>jested by the 
The major!

were eon-
IB»
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Seattle, April A—When J. Gardner i ,y
'

Opnoeitibofo a epirit-of assumed eoperiority, —-uv oave ouilt and Unnohed several vessels IWPBifiaji- ibtft

but he would rather press it earnestly upon ntahtuntil SfoOl 'l?* <0 ” for Australian firms. The agreement which «nerial to the OoLtofrarJ
their hearts asuLuodentandtage as a matter are of the opinion that to. the Government bas sanctioned ha. boon Clarksburg, April A-Robert Long.
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tataly the Opposition had not ________ , Vaudbeuil. April 6 -Nomination, here
Berlin, April 6.—A special from Kan, “had S“SSrV

(Cheers.) proposea reports two apparently authentic state- tween Canada and Australia, being tin- Fbedrioto
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Rule, that time and patience would see Dublin, April 6.—Redoubtable Tim authorities, when it w

SariTÆiitt.-srsus B'iSfcisfeëSf s.sÂr^Hv
it, but becauee they were trodden under foot, ‘>B,W.iî*1wia »“ to .tart three day. ago expedited matters, a
they wished for peace, and they had no * f their own ,f they want one. day a provisional arrangement was I 
genuine representatives in the Imperial Parb, AprU A—The bill to raise the <*Uy completed. A m
^dwThrar^m “ W“hington to *“ em" rach^^loo to^o

tional movement for self government was b&My Wae î”ne<1 to"<is5r' preamble carrying 130 oabin
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and were provided with the common appar- men*eer of Freddie Gebhardt'e ranch to 
etus to use for dirinfeoting end fumigating Californie, according to a report about his 
baggage,olothing, eta. New Orleras headed hotel, started for (SitornU yesterday. Dr. 
thelist u efficiency, while Savannah brought Aby rays Gebhardt never paid him to full
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life to the Pribyloff Iriends had been incor
porated to the counter cue, although these 
were evidence of the kind to which the 
United States had objected when it came 
from Great Britain. Thera reports, like 
dluah other similar matter, had been need

1
m

irrived at oamp Fair- 
e begin preparation for- 
The sawmill has been 
hree months. Mangott 
made a rich strike on 
nine at the depth of 801 
nt led

to the American*case without provoking the 
from Great Britain, 

report whioh Mr. 
asked to have excluded did not 

contain any new truths, but simply the re
sult of 'a re-examination of well-known 
foots. In conclusion Sir Charles Hassell 

upon the arbitrators the necessity of 
the question of right before 

with the regulation of the seal fish- 
The British counsel, he raid, would

up of slightest protest fi 
supplementary 
i had raked to

Thewell mineral- 
on the Empire 

tog rich silver and gold* 
ie thousands per ton. 
)ld prospector, staked 
sear the Empire called 
” mineral claim. 
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he west side of Okan- 
ley have been driving 
have wintered a forge 
’ear with less lose than 
S the long 
aition.

i a paper mill probably

Phelpe ■
■to
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dealing with
N, April A—The Legislature 

laat night pawed an act making compulsory 
the teaching of the temperance theory to 
the public schools of New Brunswick. 
Hitherto temperance teaching has been 
regulated by the Board of Education, and 

little attention to the

®ri«e. The British counsel, he raid, would 
do their utmost to make this oouree of pro-

<M address in reply to Sir 
Mr. Carter remarked thatwinter the

to a ease, 10 as to fond weight to his argu
ments. Therefore he would not follow the 
example set several ■HH
Great Britain. Proceeding then to the

ram had long been oloeed. The U. S.
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ICOUTIMI, April 6. —Edward Lemieux*
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efo would not go off, and then
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one by never
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experienced when the

‘to thehe court of arbitration 
lenities between Great 
Ited States as to the 
tog Sea, began its see- 
b a forge apartment in 
inch foreign ministry, 
es were among the au- 
■ Russell, British At- 
izel for Great Britain, 
a by moving that Mr. 
lish to the court a copy 
Henry Elliot on the 

Bn. Ex-Attomey-Gen- 
in support of the me- 
lelps and Carter, oonn- 
1 States, delivered ad- 
ir which the court ad- 
i. Mr. Phelps said to 
le United States com
tal report in February, 
ded that the United 
tified in refusing to pro- 
ad for, hot would pro- 
i remove thp causes of 
Among the American 
fence were Mesdames 
fieri, Harlan, Morgan, 
id the Misse. Elkina, 
Sen. Williams and his 
Minister Coolidge, Lord 
(ice of England, and 
o present The Baron 
pnt of the court, an- 
Bailey Blankard had 

late secretary.
I again demanded the 
liot report, basing hie 
(four of the treaty of 
elpa, on behalf of the 
I that the report wee 
muter rase, to which 
aty did not refer. Mr.
1 that- it was admis
se party should have 
rersary, and raid Sir 
lit to evidence. The 
States was not due to 

l the report, but to 
pplied for too tote for 
uncut to prepare its 
that might possibly be 
rtheleea, he would pro- 
l did not wish to en- 
of a desire to suppress 
fie concession he would 
my further evidence.
Btended that the re- 
b the appendix, and 
erred to in the wee 
s article four of the
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tto^fof Unions, not incorporated9 bat their advantage to foment disorder. The 
autonomous, have been attended in all oases eonsuls, he ays, do not observe the Berlin 
with success. Sometimes cimpleto and ^elty “J the tripartite government has 
always considerable. Take Austria and become a faroe.

nr present union ; Nor- Singapore. April 15—Severe fighting 
Denm^k “f Ioel^d’ ba* been reported from the district along

Sams- s' 1Ksswr -s
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during to interfere with these rights would London, April 7.—The i 
be regarded as a madman. The colqnies second reading of the Irish H 
had some points to common with Ireland, was resumed to-day fo-tfle B 
The disease of disaffection once permeated mons, Mr. Dunbar Plunkett Barton, Con-

fsar-‘BSr “ “ ““*••■ **
ttiiaasis;- soû«n

Imperial Parliament. During the toet tixty 
years, he raid, twelve 
curred of cabinets being

Heoafter fl
wra worth $35,000. 

lughter living in the 
be wealthy. Harold 

lately became 
secured a 

wee to, leave 
Mrs. Roth 
would get
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The total catch of the fleet is not expected *5?
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day, but could not secure a halL

MONTRÉAL MATTEBS.
Montre/l, April 6—The announce™ 

ie made that a syndicate has been formée 
establish a new English paper to Mootr 
The Canadian Pacific and another weal 
institution are raid to be at the bai

Sir Donald Smith's magnificent
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and hygiene to the medical fact'üsïï&st .ï5L - -

■ig.
Cook, an English immigrant who 
arrived here suffering from typhus, had'

g and all danger of the left a note 
ng is over. that he had lain to

City of Mexico,

zranssmrasaira

New YoBK^April 6—The White Star daring outrage. Three y 
Co. hu at la* officially recognized the low pwtog along the public 
of the freight a tramer Naronio. The man- «eotion some day» ego u 
»R«r. of ti.e line have juzt issued their new °nder the leadership of Ju.

ssSSSRttraSatt'tB
inoluded. There is Utile doubt that every

sailed from Copenhagen March 9^end was but were overtaken by a detachment of Steamship
5a:

HeklaTaeat86hralSrL.d,6Uh*etto^; ^ rorelraufi wera UlleTand^o wonnd^t | Lio^ted 

rangers aboard. There was on brardneariy Tkreeof the bandiu were raptured, the 
everything that will be exhibited by the otbere- Vtonbering aboukton escaped to toe 
peopfo of Denmark at to. World'. Fair. ^

The forge ooffee plantation near Cordova, 
to the State of Vera Cruz, hu been pur
chased by Claus Spreokles, the San Fran
cisco sugar king, for $100,000. He propose* 
to attract American capital into this lucra
tive business. Even the proposed export 
tax will not reduce profits at present 
more than one cent a pound, leaving

profit. There is » regular 
lande all over the southern

Ë JB

w^aikriafK' STtJs

founoh to follow the smugglers into ehaUow

The early termination of the 
•ion to' likely to prove advantageous 
to the Public Works department, ra it will 
enable them to push on with public works 
at a mush earlier period than Cas been the 
raze for the lest two or three years. Where 
arrangements ran be made for deferring 
payment until July let works will be com- 
mended without delay.

ly. Fifteen clerks employed in the Ottawa 
post office were absent from duty one day 
on account of the epidemic.
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Salt Lake Cmr, Utah, April 6.-This is ,M*Nfon»ld at
a great day to the history of the Mormon Mm^BowcU and Ifolv wiU^to^enL 

at issue ”»t only in this territory but wherever W
>een jm* thelr followers aie scattered. Forty years «“Uitfo general orders issued to-day oon-
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i bandits

pated. I 
Mr. Gl itoel

with ImouGumto 
town. The 

fund bravely 
robbers. ~

mattor to disentangle 
tries associated for tl 
It could not be-done i 
inconvenience, but the 
to the balance, 
portance of the great 
the real union of the 
consolidation of the E
fulljr guarded the »f fo Ifith " ' O ft

EgSHirs; |srr::
1 fhLmton?dvan“ortbprirato end? ha™
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‘ ' hî%»«sjç®ss:• no more Æ iff have been arriving for the prat two weeks One lesson to be drawn from these trials ie

■“ a=rysysrjrJPf
emu services were held to the temple

this morning preparatory to the formal PreMrvatlon of self respect, Thu lesson 
The musical portion of the rar- haa 8°ne home to the national conscience, 

by a monster choir, ^e may therefore regard the future 
larts of the territory. with, oonfidenoe. Every day uni- 
Sebration there wiU be ve!ra^. aaff"8e brings democratic m- 
ousands of dispatches •P“»Uon» toto greater «coord with 

IgT!: «rf'greeting aod congratulation have been re- ?«P"bliran institutions, and the d.y 
%fod oeived by the “ apostles •• from Mormons to “ h*nd »ke“,the definite identification 
itonto other parte of the world. / of France with the republic will render an
’i” ------------r*.------------ agreement easier to establish. The surest

Washington. April 6—Dr. Mott, He- »>™im of hratentog suoh a resufo ie that the
- “ - «-"I «ra, -m' jSSSSSSSSl St ^ïiSTirS

lent to-day and had an to- to secure the common welfare. Citizens, I 
joretary Greehsm. He in- ask you to let the country feel that parlla- 
stary that he had received mentary institutions are foUowing their 
at he would be recalled by normal courses by e resolute attention to 
government, as .toted in a legislative business." Applause greeted 
lispatoh this morning. the clora of M. Dopuy'e address.
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ente to support of this 
1 technical, and 
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States and the British 
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a adjourned until to
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London, April 6~^Mr. Blake, who fo 

having a most enthusiastic reception in 
Scotland, delivered an important speech 
last night at a monster meeting to the City 
Hall at Glasgow in support of the Govern
ment In dealing with the political situa
tion Mr. Blake emphasized the fact that the

the opening of the teuton. This, he raid, 
partly due to the-admirable programme 

tented, and partly to the excellent fac
et the Government and the execrable 

tactics of the Opposition. He declared that 
to his judgment the future of the Liberal 
party depended upon its Radicalism, the , 
extent to whioh they put themselves toto 

r with the vast body of 
ding Ulster, Mr. Blake 
onto of Home Rule toy.

* Look at Ulster ; its patient, resolute, law- 
abiding people ’ and to the same breath de
clare 'Youare walking upon a volcano; 
Ulster will explode.”'

for an exenrsk 
completing her

on
here.
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Winnipeg, April 6.-(Special)—A cave- 
in of earth this afternoon, adjoining the 
Ogilvie mill, completely buried three men, 
and a fourth probably. One was dead 
when reached by the rescuing party, while 
the others were severely injured, one having 
a leg broken, another an arm, and the 
other had severe bruises on the heed. Ben. 
Johnson is the name of the man tilled. He 
leaves » forge family.

The legal firm of Longhead, McCarthy * 
McCarter, of Calgary, has been dissolved.
Messrs. Longhead A McCarter will___
tinue for the present to practise to aether while Mr. MiSforthy Will^apena new fini 
with a rising young Ontario barrister as hie

A Frenchman narrowly escaped drown-
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i wae rend, 
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boom in ooffee 
portion of the republic.
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passenger agent.

San Francisco, AprU 7—The bark

aid was murdered on the voyage 
8. W., to Honolulu.
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made BLOODY TRAGEDY.

San Bernardino, CaL, Mardi 6.—One of 
the bloodtoet and most revolting tragedies 
that ever occurred to this city took place at 
11 o'clock this morning, to whioh William 
Goldkoffer, a German, and Franoesra 
Flores, a Mexican woman, were stabbed to 
death by Jesus Fuen, with whom the

PHASE. iory, when he wra exp 
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